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Americans in Safe Handsn 2sa Paratroops Pour
Into Egypt; Russia
Bids U. S. Join Aid

Polls Forecast 4-- 1

Ike Electoral Edge
In Tuesday Voting

Anglo-Frenc- h
Invaders Rout

Suez Canal
Defense

Clerk Predicts

County Vote of

About 42,000

State to Hear
Final Pleas

Tonight
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rival political candidates will

make lhcir final pleas Monday
night, then step back for a day
of anxious waiting while Oregon
voters decide such key questions
as:

Can the Democrats with their
strength they lead in

voter registration for the first
time in a presidential election
since the Civil War become the
dominant party at the polls?

Can Sen. Wayne Morse survive
the all-o- Republican campaign
against him because he bolted
the Republican Party and became
a Democrat? '

Can the Republicans hold on to
the congressional scats they now
have in the Second and Fourth
districts, where the Democrats
lead in registrations?

Both parties went into the final
campaign day expressing confi-

dence. '-
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i
of Nlckelsdorf from Budapest this morning, Con-

voy had been delayed two days at Magynrovar by
the Russians, (AP Wlrephoto via radio from

R. A. Clark, administrative officer of the United
States . delegation at Budapest, Hungary, shakes
hands with Capt. Wilhclm Thlel, right, captain
of the Austrian border police, after convoy carry
lag American dependents renched border town

Hungarian Rebel Remnants

Bidgaiiin Asks
Intervention

By. Navies
LONDON Ui Russia Monday

night demanded joint American-Sovie- t

military intervention "with-
in hours" to stop the British-Frenc-

invasion of Egypt.' She
called for United Nations backing
for immediate intervention by the
American and Russian navies and
air forces.

Premier Bulganin addressed the
proposal to President Eisenhower
in a Dcrsonnl teller which was
broadcast by Moscow Radio.

World War III
"If this war is not stopped it

contains the danger of turning
into a third world war," Bulganin
said. "At this tense moment of

history, when the fate of the whole
of the Arab East and at the same
time the fate of the world is being
decided, 1 expect a positive re-

ply from you." T

Soviet Foreign Minister Shepi- -

lov almost simultaneously called
for a meeting of the U.N. Secur
ity Council to chart immediate
measures'' tp help Egypt. He snid
Russia was ready to send military
am to Kgypt.

Bulganin told the President the
Russians were ready to negotiate
with the U.S. government immed-

iately on the Soviet premier's
proposals "so that effective action
in the interests of peace can be
laken within the next hours."

Bulganin's letter said:
Could End Aggression

"The United Slates has a strong
navy in tho zone of the Mediter-
ranean. The Soviet Union loo has
a strong navy and a powerful air
force.

"The joint and immedinle use
or these means by the United
Stales and the Soviet Union, back
ed by a United Nations decision
would be a sure guarantee of end
ing tho aggression against the
Egyptian people and the people of
the Arab East.

Bulganin charged that France
and Britain allacked Egypt "with
out any reason."

The Soviet premier's message
was reported only a short time
after Moscow announced receipt
of a letter from President Eisen-
hower to Bulganin demanding
withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Hungary and free elections there.

Offiecs, Banks
Close Tuesday

Public offices, banks will be
closed Tuesday and bars and tav-
erns will not be allowed to serve
drinks while the polls arc open
from ft a.m. to R p.m.

Most business establishments
will remain open and all
schools will have classes as usual,

80 Pel. Turnout Won't
Be Highest ; Counting

Will Be Faster
A prediction that about 80 per

cent of the 52,394 registered Marlon
county voters will flock to the polls
for Tuesday's election was made1
Monday by County Clerk Henry
Mattson.

"There's, always more interest
during a presidential election and
this year's senate race is probably
more interesting than even the
presidential fight," Mattson said.

If 80 per cent vote, it will be a
higher rate of voter participation
than usual, but not the highest in
history. Mattson said a record of 87

per cent participation occurred
during the 1940's at one presiden-
tial election.

Office Open All Night
Results of the election, as far as

Marion county is concerned, will be
speeded up this year. Mattson will
keep the county clerk's office in
the basement of the courthouse
open all night with counting crews
at work to complete the big job of

getting the official tally.
He said that if precinct counting

boards will bring their totals to
the courthouse immediately after
completing their count, "We'll be
able to release one of our earliest
official votes," In previous years,
precinct counters have had to leave
boxes in the sheriff's office or bring
them in the next morning. "This
year we're going to keep our office

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 41

Little or No
Rain Due on
Election Day

Salem voters will be troubled
with little or no precipitation in
their trek to the polls Tuesday,
says the weather bureau.

Some scattered showers are due
tonight, and the overall forecast
for western Oregon calls for fog
and low cloudiness with .partial
clearing in the afternoon, Tuesday.
Some drizzle is booked for the
northwestern part of the state but
little or none is looked for in the
valley region thoroughfare.

Five-da- outlook issued Monday
morning says precipitation is to
be below normal for the period,

about Wednesday or Fri-

day. Temperatures will continue
about as is, a slightly cooler trend
coming at the weekend.

Sunday was a beautiful day for
the Salem area, the maximum
registering 60 degrees with plenty
of sunshine making it a day to be
outdoors.

Russians
sought to win over Hungarians
with all sorts of promises of po-

litical and economic reforms.
"First it is necessary to re

store order," It warned. "The So
viet troops will be withdrawn only
after order has been restored.

The new regime, It said, will
start negotiations for the with-
drawal after peace returns.

The Soviet high command ap-

pealed to Hungarian army off-
icers and men to join in crashing
the rebellion.

88 Nova Scotia

Miners Survive

Blast; 37 Dead
SPRING HILL. N.S. w -Ei- ghty-oight

miners, all hut Riven up (or
riend two days ago, survived
Thursday's explosion in the No. 4

Cumberland colliery, (he Domin-
ion Coal Co. announced Monday.
Thirty-seve- other men died. '

Shortly after the Bath man
emerged from the mine early
Monday, a police official at the
pithead said there were no more
survivors. The company later con
firmed this and issued a new list
of dead showing there were 24

61 Million or
More Ballot

Sighted
By DONALD SANDERS

Associated Press Stalt Writer

with bloodshed in Hungary and
snooting in the Middle East will
choose tomorrow a President to

guide the nation's affairs for the
next four years.

An estimated 61 million or more
voters will decide whether to con-

tinue Republican Dwight D. Eisen-
hower in the White House or re-

place him with Democrat Adlai E.
Sicvenson.

They will decide too which party
shall control Congress in the next
two years.-

All Supports Point to Ike
Such signposts as the public

opinion polls and the
of political reporters and commen-
tators point almost unanimously to
Eisenhower's ,

But the polls have been proved
fallible at times in the past.

The same signs point to a close
battle for control. of Congress, now
held by the Democrats.

Thirty-fiv- e senators will be
elected from 33 states. All but
three of the 433 seats in the U. S.
House of Representatives will he
filled. Maine elected two Republi-
cans and one Democrat Sept. 10.

Voters in 29 slates will elect
governors. A' state
and local officials will also be
chosen. ,

Margin Seen
An election eve survey ot po-

litical leaders, reporters and oth-

ers by The Associated Press indi-

cated that if these observers read
the signs correctly, Eisenhower
will get four times as many elec-

toral votes as Stevenson. The
same observers thought the battle
for Congress could go cither way.

With 266 electoral votes needed
to win, Eisenhower captured 442
to Stevenson's 89 in their 1952

race. The popular vote was
for Eisenhower and 27,314,-99-

for Stevenson, who took just
nine Southern and border states.

Along with that Eisenhower-victory- ,

the GOP won control of Con-

gress, but two years ago the Dem-

ocrats won it back.
The Democratic margin in the

Senate is now In the House

(Continued on Page 5 Column 7)

2 Schools Add
To Final Total
In Straw Vote

Returns from two other ballot-ing- s

were received by the Capital
Journal Saturday after the "final"

figures in its straw vote were an-

nounced and seven more persons
voted at the business oflicc coun-

ter, changing these totals.
Salem academy, most Republi-

can of all the high schools that
have voted, reported its poll as
follows: President, Eisenhower
200, Stevenson 20; U.S. senator,
McKay 182, Morse 35; congress,
Lee 25, Norblad 187; governor.
Holmes 23, Smith 188; secretary of

state, Hatfield 205, Sweetland 15.

A civics class in Woodburn high
school reported as follows: Presi-

dent. Eisenhower 37, Stevenson 15;

senator. McKay 35, Morse 16; con-

gress. I.ec 21. Norblad 31: gover-

nor, Holmes 19. Smith 3.1; secre-

tary of state, Hatfield 37, Sweet-lan- d

14.

Eisenhower. Morse, Norblad.
Holmes and Hatfield won. in

the last seven business office
counter voles.

The "final" finals ot the poll
follow:

For President:
Eisenhower 5390.

Stevenson 2.55.

For L.S. Senator:
McKay 4197.

Morse .VMS.

For Congress:
Lee 2627.
Norblad 5061.

For Governor:
Holmes 2893.

Smith 4932.

For Secretary of State:
Hatfield 5423.

Sweetland 2332.

Weather Details
Mitlflium : mlnlmnm

IftOav 41. Total precipitation:
for month: .IS: norroil. .si.

prerlpiuiion. T.S1; normal. nlvr
! '' (Report J I.

Heather Ittirearr.)

OKGivenUN
Police Action

Military Action to Go
On Until Israel and

Egypt Accept
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., (UP)

Britain and France today accented
United Nations plans for an inter-
national police force In the Middle
East but said their military action
in Egypt will continue until the
Egyptians and Israelii also agree.

Israel asked the United Nations
to obtain clarification of Egypt's
reported willingness to agree to a
cease fire providing the "attacking
armies" end their operations. .

Ihe General Assembly scheduled
a meeting for 5 p.m. PST to Var
the British and French replies to
the U.N.'s cease fire demand.

Secrclary-genern- l Dig Hnmmar-skjol- d

received a joint cnmmunla- -

tion from Britain and Franco and
another from Israel. Thcro wns no
word from Egypt on the establish
ment of an international police
lorcc.

Canada, New Zealand. Colom
bia, Norway and Pakistan already
have pledged troops to the inter
national unit o r d e r e d by the
General Assembly early today.
Hammarskjold called In represen-
tatives of smaller countries, seek
ing further contributions to the
force. Troops of the live big
powers, the United Slates, Britain,
France, Nationalist China and
Russia, are barred from it.

U.S. Instantly
Rejects Russ

Joint Action
WASHINGTON liTI U.S. offi

cials instantly rejected Monday
Ihe proposal from Soviet Premier
Bulganin for Joint U.S. Hussion
military action in the Middle East.

There was no immediate formal
comment but well placed sources
privately described the Russian
gesture, made In a letter to Pres-
ident Eisenhower, as a grand-
stand play designed to embarrass
Ihe West and divert attention from
Russian brutality In Hungary.

Elsenhower had firmly deter-
mined Sunday that if new outside
forces were to go into the Middle
East they should ho provided by
the small nations of the world and
go under the flag of Ihe United
Nations as a force to police the
pence.

U.S. policy therefore is opposed
lo inlervention in the area by eilh-e- r

Russia or the United Slates,
just as this country all last week
opposed tho British-Frenc- as-

sault on Egypt.

where more than 10 other for-

eigners, including Red Cross per-
sonnel, who had been slopped by
Ihe Russians hatl sought shelter
fur Ihe night. Clark said he

the legation in Itudaix'St
for help.

Clark snid a Russian eitplain in-

formed hitn Sunday morning that
no one would he permitted In leave
the schnoihouso. lie said he made
a verbal protest "hut lhat had no
effect on Ihe Russians." In the
allernoon Clark and Red Cross
officials drew up a written protest
whu-- they handed to the captain.

"A German Red Cross nlficial

"J"1 Dr-- Vogl bluntly told the
Russians that there were manv
women and children stranded
there and that the Russians would
he held responsible lor anything
that happened, " Clark said.

Clark said permission for the re-

lease of the refugees suddenly
came through this morning and
the convoy started again for Vien-
na at 10 .10 a.m. They crossed the
hnrdcr without further trouble. A

Russian armored car escorted the
party as far as the border.

Members of Ihe group said Ihey
saw no lighting on their way from
Budapest.

1 nuniMi ,n II, n .
uumjun un waves oi Brit-

ish and French parachutists land-
ed In the Port Snid area at the
north end of the Suez Canal Mon-
day. Within hours, the British an-

nounced, the Egyptian command-
er there began discussing surrend-
er terms with the invaders. A
cease-fir- was declared.

The cease-fir- e was announced to
cheers in the House of Commons
by Prime Minister Eden.

The developments meant the
situation of Egyptian President
Nasser was becoming more pre
carious by the hour. Last week
the Egyptians lost their vast Si-

nai Peninsula, east of the canal,
to invading Israeli forces.

To Safeguard Canal
The announced purpose of the

British-Frenc- invasion is to safe-
guard the canal now closed to
shipping and to separate the bel-
ligerents in' the
riiihtinrf TUn TlUlar, or.., IU..
Willing to turn over control of the
canal area to United Nations
forces, once the situation is stab-
ilized.

Tho pnrachute troops landed in
the canal zone only 4 months and
9.2 rinvi nftnp lh nritleti enr.Btrl- -
ored to Egypt the military bases
they long had occupied there. In
the meantime, on July 26, Nasser
nationalized the Suez Canal.

The invasion camo shortly aler
the U.N. General Assembly, seek-
ing to restore peace In both Hun-

gary and the Middle East, ordered
an international police command
set up to establish and. supervise
a cease-fir- in Egypt.

welcome Police Force
Tho British and French govern

ments had gone ahead with their
invasion, but said

they would welcome the U.N.
force as a shield between war- -

ring Egypt and Israel as soon as
tho two Middle East governments
accepted U.N. nronosnls for oeace.
and there was a settlement of the
Suez question.

The French and British para-
chutists started landing just after'
dawn, apparently to seize a bridge
head for land forces which em-
barked Sunday in a large armada
sailing from Cyprus.

The command at Cyprus said
the operations went according to
plan, with the troops landing on
lime and at the right places. Some ,
resistance from mortar and ma- -

chinegun fire was met.
The first Egyptian announce-

ments claimed the initial wave of
.1,000 paratroopers was annihi-
lated by soidier, police and civil-
ian fighters and that a second wave
was being wiped out.

This wns subject lo question
since last week Egypt had an-

nounced it was annihilating Is-

raeli forces In Sinai. Damascus
Radio quoted Ihe Egyptian ar-
my as saying a third wave landed
afler 15 British and French air-
craft were shot down.

Panriemonk-M- Set Off
Then Eden made his dramatic

announcement of the Egyptian ne-

gotiations to surrender.
The announcement set off pan-

demonium In the House, which
(Continued on Page S. Column .1i
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Fight On
'

'VIENNA' H-V- Hungarian rebel
'remnants fought on in isolated ac
tions Monday against the Soviet
military, tide that has flooded out
the flames of revolt
across most of the country.

A Soviet ultimatum demanding
that the remaining freedom fight-
ers give up their arms by 6 p.m.
(9 a.m. PST) or face
apparently was ignored.

Communist and rebel radio
broadcasts alike told of continued
shooting in the warfare set off by

Chamber Vote

Gives Decisive

Leads to Five
Five candidates for director of

the Chamber of Commerce were
leading with what appeared to be
a decisive vote as ballots were
being counted at .the chamber of-

fices Monday.
At noon, with nearly 600 ballots

counted, the leaders in the five
categories voted on were:

Financial institutions Robert K.

Powell, executive of
Salem Federal Savings and Loan
Association.

State government Robert John-

son, director of the department of

finance and administration.
Insurance division Sidney A.

Boise, treasurer of Huggins In

surance Agency.
Education Robert D. Gregg,

dean of the College of Liberal
Arts at Willamette university.

Representative at large Agnes
G. Schucking, Eola Acres Florist.

Three candidates are voted on
in each category.

ennsen lor memnersnip on tne
board by organizations of business--
men in fringe areas, and jiot re- -

quired to be voted on by the cham-- !

ber membership, were:
For West Salem, Robert Chown,

of Kingwond Market: for Holly- -

wood. Al Stout, GI Surplus store:
heizcr, Tony Nunn of Orcult s
Market. -

The Republicans sold they ex
pect President Eisenhower again
to sweep the state, Douglas Mc-

Kay to unseat Morse, the Repub
licans again to control the Legis
lature and to hold onto their three
congressional seats and possibly
to pick up a, fourth in Multnomah
County where Republican Phil
Roth .challenges Democratic Rep.

'Edith Green.. ;
The Democrats said Morse

Would run well ahead of McKay;
their presidential candidate. Ad'
lai Stevenson, might edge Eisen-

hower, the Legislature could go
to the Democrats, Mrs. Green
would hold her congressional post
easily, and that there was a real
likelihood Democratic Al Ullman
would unseat Rep. Sam Coon in
the second district and Demo-
cratic Charles Porter would over
turn Rep. Harris Ellsworth in the
fourth district.

There even were a few Demo
crats who thought they foresaw
an upsurge lhat would defeat
Republican Rep. Walter Norblad,
who is opposed by Democrat
Jason Lee in the first district, the
only district where Republicans
dominate the registration lists.

Many of the candidates planned
to make their final appeals on

television Monday night. Both

Morse and McKay arc scheduled
for TV programs at Portland.
Both plan to go to their homes
either Monday night or early
Tuesday, Morse to Eugene and,
McKay to Salem, to vote Tuesday,

Republican Gov. Elmo Smith
and his Democratic opponent,
Robert D. Holmes, also have tele-
vision appearances scheduled at
Portland.

As the voting ncared Republi-- .

cans announced they would have
out to challenge

those they doubt are registered
properly. The Democrats charged
the Republicans had made false
accusations against the Demo-- I
(Continued on Page 5 Column 8)

GORDON D. GILMORE

chapel al S:30

pin. Tuesday with Rev. Paul
Poling officiating. Interment wilt
be at Belcrest Memorial park.

In lieu of flowers. th Gilmore
family requests that checks be
sent lo Cascade Area Council lo
assist in furthering the Scout

bodies still in the mine. Among exceptions to the closing
The list also indicated that 112, rule will be the Salem office of the

men had been trapped when a social security agency which will
blast laic last Thursday alternonn maintain its regular hours and Ihe
blocked passages and sent poison- - postal depar'-'icn- with regular s

fumes through Ihe coal mine, l'ery and other services as usual.

Against
the lightning Soviet attack that
deposed Premier Imre Nagy'a ra

coalition govern-mcn- t

Sunday.- ,

Via Radio Rakoczy, in south-

west Hungary, the - rebels an-

nounced the battle of Budapest
continued and that there was
street fighting in the Russian-hel-

city of Kocskemct, 50 miles south-ca-

of the capital.
Rebel units hold the Budapest

island of Cscpcl, a big Industrial
center In Danube, it said, adding:

"Russian tanks dare to move
only in formation. In many- places
they have built barricades along
the road. Dcspcrato fighting is
going on."

Radio Pecs, now in Russian
bands, reported late Monday lhat
rebels were still fighting for the
uroflium mines of Mccsek, not Jar
from the Yugoslav border. It de-

manded that, the rebels be given
no refuge in public buildings or
apartments and said anyone mo-

lesting Russian soldiers would be
shot on the spot.

Radio Budapest broadcast the
6 p.m. ultimatum. '

The Budapest station, again
firmly under Russian control,

Medics Reveal
Dulles Cancer;
Condition Fine

WASHINGTON in Cancer had
infected a section of fntesline re-

moved from Secretory of Slate
Dulles, it was disclosed Sunday.

A State Department announce-
ment said an examination at the
time of the emergency operation
Saturday, and later, indi-
cated the malignancy had not
sorcad beyond the diseased nor
tions. JDulles' condition was riescriti
as "good" in the wake of the 2
hour operation at the Army's
Walter Heed Hospital.

Doctors said Ihev expect the
secretary to spend about six
weeks in recuperation, some three
weeks of that time In the hos

pil.il.

For STATE REPRESENTATIVE
F.rirlie Ahrrns.
William W. Chadwlrk.
Rohrrl Etfstrom.
Wlnlon Hunt.

STATE MEASURES:
Na. I Slate Tax Laws, Yes,
No. z Acceptance of Gifts,

Yes.
No. 1 Slate Olfirlala' Salaries,

Yes.
No. 4 Coroner, Surveyor Qual- -

Itirallon. Yes.
No. Legislators' Salaries,

Yf.
No. ( Cigarette Tai, No.
No. 7 Coastal Strrama Fish-

ing, Yea.

COrNTY MKASI RK
No. ft. County legislative

No.

CITY MF.ASt RE
No. SI .Special Airport Ta,

In, .

American Convoy Safe in ViennaScout Chief Gilmore
Dies of Heart Attack After 2 Nights in Russ Captivity

VIENNA M l') A convoy of 27

Americans, including II children.
reached safely here today after
two nighls in Russian captivity on
tlu-i- flight from Budapest.

The relugers, mostly wives and
children ol U.S. Legation olficinls said he couldn't understand how
in Ihe Hungarian capital, told or this could have happened and that
being thrcnlened by Rod Arinyilhere was no intention of prevent- -Our Recommendations toinmygnns and being forced lo
turn back from the border twice
despile their diplomatic stains.

All arrive ' here safely. The con
voy of six cars crossed the Ails-

border at noon and
brought the party immediately loirying Austrian. French. British

Gordon D. Gilmore, professional
in Boy Scout work for 17 years
and executive for Cascade Area
Council since 1947, died en route
to a Salem hospital Sunday after-noo- .i

at the age of 55 years.
Death was attributable to a

hnq- -l gtt4r.lr rncnllina MnU

blood pressure. The Seoul or was
stricken during the dinner hour at

'his home. 415 Wayne Dr. in the
Manbrin Garden section. He was
pronounced dead upon arrival at
the hospital.

Gilmore was born in Valley
Springs, N.D. Oct. 29. 1901. and
was graduated from Whitman col-

lege. Walla Walla in 1925. He was
married to Hulda Gaiser at Rosa-

lia. Wash., Aug. 17, 1926.
In addition to the widow, the

deceased scout executive is sur-
vived by two children, a son,
James Gilmore, Corvallis, and a
daughter, Mrs. Jo'Anne Laltin,
Corvallis: and two sisters, Mrs.
Percival Treleaven and Elizabeth
Gilmore, both of Portland.

Durin his tenure as executive
of Marion, Linn and Polk counties,
scout membership increased from

'l.soo to approximately S.2O0.

Gilmore was a member of the
(First Preshsterian church and of

the, Salem Rolary club.
Funeral services will be at the

haloni. There they were turned
back to Budapest by Soviet tanks.

"In Budapest, the legation pro-
tested to Soviet Ambassador .1.

A. Andropov who promised to set-
tle the mailer." Clark relat '. "lie

ing us leaving
Clark said the Soviet Embassy

assured American officials Satur-

day morning thai there would be
"no trouble" so the convoy start
ed dut again. Jolnrd by cars ear- -

and Gentian nationals. He snid

the Ilrgyeshalom border control
point wlierc Soviet tanks blocked
the highway within 200 yards of
the Austrian border.

"We had a lette. of safe conduct
rom Ihe Soviet Embassy in Buda-

pest, hut Ihe Russian soldiers re-

used even lo look at it and told
us we had to return Immediate-
ly," Clark said. "They threatened
us with machine guns until we
turned around."

Trouble With Russians
The convoy backtracked to Mag-

yarnvar, about hnllway bclwren
Ihe Frontier and Budapest. It put

up lor the night in a schoolhou.se

FOn PRESIDENT:

Dwlghl D. Elsenhower.
FOR I'.S. SENATOR:

Douglas .McKay.

FOR lS. REPRESENTATIVE:
Walter Norblad.

FOR GOVERNOR:
F.lmo Smith.

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE:
Mark Halfleld.

FOR STATE TREASURER:
Sit: I'nander.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Carl Franrls.

SfPREME COIRT J1STICES:
William McAllister h; wrlleln

Pnsltlen No. 1.

Waller I.. Trmrr. Il.ill S. t.llsk,
Harold J, Vtarnrr, all

Vienna hotel.
The group was headed by Rob-

ert A. Clark, Portland, Ore., and
Wintcrhavcn, Fla., an official of
the Budapest legation. There were
21 legation personnel and lepcnd-ent- s

and six other Americans in
Ihe party, including Edgar Clark,
Time magazine correspondent in
Belgrade, Mrs. Kalherine Clark,
International News Service cor-

respondent, and Frank Donhi of
Ihe Columbia Rroadcnsling Sys-
tem.

Ordered To Return
Clark said the convoy left Bud-

apest at 12 4S p m. Friday but
only got as far as a roadblock

Magyarovar and llcgycs- -


